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attached. Most ofus, she guessed, would want to give care, and then
shrug and say, "I don'l know, J'm fine" when asked what we needed.
We went around: What made it possible for us to receive care? What
was bound up with that act of reception? Under what conditions could
we be vulnerable<
1hcsc, it turned out, were very deep and nec(!ssary questions.
Hard lo answer ones. 'fl1e crip $64,000 questions. That friend was
right: all of us were eager to offer care; receiving care, not so much.
It was so much easier to offer care to other people than to ask for
whnt we needed, for so many reasons. Many ofu� had been raised as
immigrant, and/or women or fommes of color to always jump up and
feed people first, do all the dishes, and hdp without being asked, while
serving OtJ rse!ves la.�t. For many of us, care had been something that
was forced on us-something abl1sivc family members or teachers or
health care workers did, whether we liked it or not. Or care had been
something it wasn't safo to say that we nee<lcd-bccausc there was
no care out there for us, no health care, 110 therapist, no parent with
time, no safe parent who ,,dually cared. i'v1aybc as disabled people, if
we wanted to have any kind of indepcndoencc, we had to deny that we
needed any help at all- in order to stay in mainstreamed classes, go
to college, or date, we had to say th,tl we ditln't have any needs. r can
remember my mother clearly telling me ln high school, when I first
thought I might be ncurodivergcnt-it was decade� before I would
know that won\, but 1 was still really fucking clear that my brain and
cognition and my ability to navigate space wen� very different from
most people around m c - that it was unsafe for me to say that I might
need a tutor-lutors and accommodations, newly allowed under the
brand new ADA, were for tht:: rich white boys; l just had to be twice
.. as smart and keep up if I. wanted to get a schofarship. I couldn't afford
to look "stupid."
A ml fmally, some ofour needs were so vulnerable, so cmbarr�ssing,

so complicated to ask for that it was much easier to just not admit
we needed them. In tlrnt go round, wlicn l �.ilcntly thought, I could
use some help Loo, one of the first things l thought of was that when I
was sick, I often needed help with housework- making my bed and
doing dishes, chores, and laundry, buying groceries, and cooking
food. But as a worki11g-class femme, raised by an e x -waitress mom
who taught me to always bus my own table, and as someone who'd
cleaned ho,1se� for a living, l had a strong working-class ethic about
always doing my own housework. I couldn't imagine asking one of
my friends to clean my toilet or tlo my dishes wilhout feeling Ii kc an
asshole�even though f regularly and hnppily {iid chores for friends
when they were sick.
We met an avernge of twice a week for H year. A lot of our time
was spent building relationships, hanging out, and supporting each
other in different ways, from physical care lo emotional care during
brcah1ps. And we faced SClme challenges that m,my groups like ours
have faced and will face again, We realized that even though we were
all queer and trans disabled people of color, we didn't automatically
know each other's access needs cross-dis.ibility. People who were
physically disabled didn't auto m aticaHy understand. the needs of
folks who were Mad, and vice versa. Sometimes, we thought of those
misunderstanding as betrayals, instead of opportunities to own our
mistaki:� or ask each other to teach us.
Mia Mingus's often-quoted words, from her essay o!' the s.ime
name about committing to crip comnnmity, "\Vhcrever you are is
where I want lo be" 11 got put to the test when acces� needs werw't
complementary and we couldn't physically be in the same space. When
someone needed help moving out of their house up two flights of stair�,
17 Mia Minr,u,s, "\Vh,·r�ver Yon Ar� [s \Vhcte J Wa1111 lo ll�, Cr ip Snli,brily," l.,·o,•i1t,:
Evid�11,.-, M�y ), 2010, l, ltps://leavi 11gevidence.wordprc.s.crnn/20 I O/OS/O)/wltcrc-,·vcr-,011arc-is-whert-i-wo ul-to-bc-,rip-rnHd� rit yl, rl,ceirecl July 2, 2lll8,
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even thougl1 the rnll for help said, "Come if you can help move and !ift
boxes1 Come by if you just wnnt to lend moral support! Bring food to
share" (suggesting that helping pl1ysically move boxes, bringing food, and
offering moral support were all equally legit ways of supporting)-bul
if I was too fatigued to get out ofhcd and too broke to bring food, did
thilt mean that I wasn't being a good community member? We were
running into a similar challenge Loree had once tn.lked about with an
c11rlierrnre web she'd been involved in: Wl1at happens when chronically
ill folks-who oftcr1 have fatigue, lack of phyi;ical strength, ;ind" need to
shifr and rnncd schcdu Ics as we get sick-try to assisl physical ly<lisabled
folks, who often need folks to be able to lilt heavy things, and wh() may
huvc pre I ry scheduled lives (e.g.: chair users who have PCJ\ care shifrs
wl1cn they pee scheduled every four to six homs)? We weren't always
great at sitting with those contradictions with kindness and curiosity,
an "Okay, thJt didn't work-what would?
Ofrm, instead, we cxpe1·icnced the places where interdependence
didn't just magically work out as betrayal, letting each other down.
We had so many hopes for each other, so much belief that we could
be everything to each other, effortlessly and .tutomatically, through
shared identity. And we'd bee11 betrayed so many times hefore, by white
disribled people and non-disabled. people in our lives, so we hoped thnt
since we'd finally, finally found that beloved BIPOC sick and disabled
community, we'd never fuck up (or be Lircd), always know the rigltt
thing to do, and be able to do it. Il turned out that, like every time I've
L:ome together with people I've shared an id�ntity with, there was bliss
and also heartbreak when we nssumed that that blis� would be easy
and forever.
As romham of RAMP Vancouver writes:
lfintcrdcpet1dency is in our DNA, wh,1t docs it mean when
\
we fall nut nf whack with it? I Tow do we handle the realities
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of our· bo<lics aml Ill imis lhat need what they need when
they need it? What does it mean when I can't support you
in the ways you're supporting me? Docs interdependency
mean we do tbc same for one another at all times, as though
then::'s even such a lhing as "the same" when it comes to
this stuff� ls it a gmtle ebb and Jlow? What if my ebb will
never malch your flow? Whal if it's sometimes a torrential
downpour and one ofmis drowning? What do we do then?1R
'l11crc were more questions. Like, what happened when some uf us
could hang together more because we had fewer mobility needs-we
�-mild make it into a car, cm1kl deal with exposures-and some of us
couldn't? How did we make things feel fair when some ofus go! tired
and sick and ncctlcd lo caned, and others-maybe fol ks who practiced.
"sucking it up" and worki rig through pa in more, ma}'bc just folks who
didn't have pain and fatigue were left feeling like they wert'. dDing all
the work? What about those of us who fdt more comfortable going to
non-disabled events togetbcr so got to spend that time and get that
visibility, arnl those of us who felt more overwhelmed or had more
anxiel y about being stared al?
And, maybe the biggest disabled community question of all: What
happens when a lot of people who have a\ways been the only one, arc
no longer the only dis,lblcd queer of color in the room? How docs that
affect how we work together, build community, and work out conflict?
Somelimes, because we wct·c used to being the- only revolutionary crip
fighlLng nblcis.m in a sea. of able-bodied obliviousness, it w;is hard for us
to hear that we weren't always righl, to understand differences of opinion
or approach or experience as other than wrong, or attack, or threat,
IH "Whal nuppens \Vl,eu We Can't Uve lnte,dcpen,knq· All the '.l'imc?" l<adi,;r,/ Acn'.«
1'1<Jppi11g JJ1<1jec/, Nove1nb c1· 9, 20151 ht Lp�:/Jr.1d [t:il lacct':-:;.lii blt1c<.1m munities.\...' Onipres�.
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Attcr a y�1r, our group broke up, from all of these pressures and
h,1rd spots and a wci> of interpcrst111al conflkt. rt 1,vas .i hard breakup. I
f�,l[ likt! my dream �kk :iritl dis,1hk:d QTBIP0C crew lrnd fo/Jc11 apart,
lh,,t a community I had passionatdybelicwd in and given nrnrh of my
limilt'd energy to had failed.
I didn't kn<1w that one group folIi ng apart didn't haw 1,o mean tlrnt
w:is il--for thc idea oflrnikling a Gii t�web, for the movement. I wish we
,:ou Id 've known lh,,t the strnggle$ wchil weren't failmes or �igns of how
inadequate Wt! wen: but incredibly v:1h1abk karnings. I wish l'd know11
th,:n what J do now-···that all this stuff is the $6 million �rip qucstio11,
th,1! we were by-far not the only disabled queers to struggle with t/1cm,
and that our struggle to tigure Ihese questions 0t1t is at the heart <)four
movement work. CCA is another worthy, imperfect model in my body's
,m:hivc, one I huild on as I build care: in my lifo now.
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Db:ibled Mi·,,rahi gclllkrqtu.:cr: writer and org:mizer llillic Rain started
Sick and Di�abkd Queers (SDQ), a F:iccbook group for well, skk, and
d1snhled queers, in 2010. Billie started Sl 1Q as an experiment in building
,111 on line community open to ,ill sick and disabled queer people thal
would center sick and dis:1hled qnt't'l' people of color and otl1cr folks
who had tradilionally been marginali7.cd frorn mainstream dhahility
dghts SJMCt>S, that would nl,o bcacct:ssiblc to the mauy sick and disiJhled
queers who were isolated, homl'bound. (Ir h;id limited rnergy or ahil ity
lo travel physically lo an in-person meeting. Mn�tly, l1illie wanted a pl;i,'. e
whc1·c n lot of sick aod dis<1blcd qucn people could hang out in bc1l,
online, and di.it with each other. Over the eight years ofits exi:;tcncc,
SDQ blew up inlo a virl11al, North J\mcril:a-widcnm11nu11ity thal bolh
o1fornl ,\ hell ofa Int ofpractirnl care a11d suppoJt- slrnred knowledge
ab01tl tli�eases and doclors aud di�,,bility hearings, people wjl:11l'ssi11g

...

each other and fundrnising for rent und medical bills ,llld accc,siblc
and became a !oms of dlsability justice thinking, relationship
va11s- build i11g, and organi,,i ng.
It is impossible for me scparale the cai-c work SDQ members did
m
rrn the theories we made, from how we shared tools, wrote poetry,
,111d created friendships. SDQ folks regularly mailed each olher mecls
and extra inhalers and adaptive equipment. We shared, whe11 usked,
infonm,tion about what ln.:atments worked for us and what didn't and
lips for winning a disability hearing. We crnwdsoumcd money for folks
whn needed to replace stolen whecldrnirs, detox their houses, get living
,:xpcnses together for rehab, or get ont of 11nsafe housing situ.1tions.
People sent Gire package8 and organized visit teams for members they
might never lrnvc md i 11 person who were in the hospita I, rehab, or the
psych ward. We cocrealcd an twolving, amazing cross-disability best
praclices/commnnity gu ideli11es document that helps folb lcan1 abmil
the disabil iI ics th .it arcn 't mirs- f- rom captioning videos to nc uroe lvcrgen{
cm1111u1nkation �tyles. At its hei1il1l", it wa� everything good that social
nH'dia made possible-instant connection with a million people with
shared identities and interests, who could liskn to you when you wct·e
i11 nisis or answer a disability question that no one near you !rnew lhc
answer to. lt was ,1 structure that broke two of the biggest barricrn moat
disabled people face-isolation and shumc.
SDQ felt like a hot �pot of disabilily justice in prac.:tice. Some of the
smartest DJ tliought happened here, ,tm{ mostly, it folt free of"activist
stardom" but filktl with collective dtsablcd intelligence. lnste.id of a
few Special Crips, it felt like a place where 11 lot of folks, often especially
folks who wc1·c deeply isolated and t'xdudcd Crom systemic power
and the world, got to think and talk with each other, take and share
pictures of ourselves i n bed, slrnrc tips about hypennobtlit y and Sl'X,
diagnose each olher way f a,tcr than the free clinic could-and al,rn
ask big questions about disability, art, sex, aclivism, and life. SDQ at

its be.�t func..tionecl as a big, s11stainable, pretty damn cross-accessible
care web powered by members who were homebound, not working a
lot, isol..tcd, on disability, and who had time lo throw down support,
prnrers, and connection via text, the internet, or phone. Because the
t<mnat was text ba,�ccl, it was Deafaccessible and accessible to folks for
whom voice and in-person com munirntion is hard. It was an<l is a mort'
challcugingiless accessible format for folks who are working, anxious,
or overwhelmed by a lot of internet, or EMF sensitive so that being on
the computer is hard or impossible.
SDQ had a community value ofpeople responding how they can,
as they can, with ll() shame if they didn't have G:\padty. SDQ is also a
model of what we mean when we try to explain that disabled people
know how to do sustainahility. SOQ was inhercnlly very sustainabk
because it wasn't just you trying to ask your crew of six local people
for hdp-you could tc,H.::h out to thousands of people across the world,
and someone vmuld always be up, someone would always h.we cnsh or
capacity or energy to talk you through whatever it was. �DQ grew from
a community with 011c moderator to one with six. so there wa� alway�
someone to step in .if someone dse was skk or spooned out'. SDQ felt
lilte a living exampk of what sustain;ible organi1,Jng looks Hkc, led by
people who are pushed ont of 99% of able-bodied mainstream activism
and arc told that we aren't c:ipablc of doing any kind of organizing or
politkal activity.
I remcrnber a heated debate on SDQ where a new member said
they liked the space, but it "didn't seem like there was much activism
going on ht•re." People got really heated, We talked p.i.ssimrntely about
how what we were doing on SDQ-the talking and the meds-sharing
and the sch et ni ng a 11d the Ii fe support-absolutely cou nkd as ::i ct ivism,
was a way we �verc transforming trnditionnl notions of what activisin
was to make it over in our own crippcd-ont itnages. And tlrnt without

'/Lill Wl:B!,
the lite support we were g,ivin[; each other, we wouldn't be abk to stay
al ivc to do activism, or life, al alL

As I write this, Trump is in his second year. We've withstood his
government's attempts to destroy the ADA, tlic"Affordahle Care Act',\
access to health care for r!isablcd and �ick people, and Medicaid's
funding of paid home at!endant care. E:cryone I know is a mix of on
edge, permanently wondering what shit will hit the fan next, trying not
to be stuck in rntdivity and panic, and sometimes, absurdly hopeful
and passionate about building the futures we J)('ccL
l am ten years in to these wild experiment� with collective access
and care, and Jam both gratefol for the stories under my belt and full
of the knowledge of how mt1ch I still dlln't know. 1 continue lo live a
life supported by a practice of bei ng able to call on kin i11 emergencies
and everyday need and being able to respond to need. I am a veteran of
many emergency care circ\es and GoFLtndMes that lrnve come loge Iher
when someone is faci. ng a disability crisis --eviction, medical bills,
emergencies, mental health crisis. I know some things about how lo
organi'.lc a circle. of people who can offer care, �lop br with food, send
money, and text people back.
Yet as I mow forward in this life of creating and receiving care,
l urn co.ntinually impressed by bow we ti nd ·ways to keep each other
alive ivhen the stale i� fucked, and community can be fucked and
inadequate too. l love seeing how friend� and strangers seem to be
more and more used Lo crowdfnnding care and selling up care shift
Google docs. I also see the bu motit and exploitr1tfon or often femme
and dis<1hlcd labor that happens, and also what lrnppens when people
plain run out of energy, money, and time. l think about the needs I
have that 1 am stil\ too ashamed lo kt anyone see, let alone take care of.
I also think about friends and strange rs who have plcnt y of nt'.ed�
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but not enough friends or strangers willing and able to come through
to care for them. The community is not a magic utopia, just like our
families weren'L, and we dun't all ju.,t magically love each other, or evt:n
like each other, let alone agree on every polilicaI issue. l think about
people I know who are mean or angry or bitter or "hard lo likc"-and
disabled-and how thM confluence is not a surprise or an accident,
because many of ns are i11d�cd in a shitty mood, me,rn, or bitter from
withstanding deca<lei; ofabfcjsm andthe isolation that it brings. l think
about the people I know who I don't want to die lying.in their own piss,
but I don't want to be the one who changes their diaper either. I think
about the things I still can't ask friends to help me with-cleaning
the house when it's incredibly nasty after I've been in P"'in for weeks,
dealing with shil or blood. I think about my friend's statement'lhat she
shouldn't have to rely on being liked or loved to get care.
1 recently realized 1 was hitting carcgiving burnout-sc)mcthing
I was familiar with as a concept but never thought would happen to
me-with a loved one aih·r many months of chronic illness andmental
health c-.risi.� on both our parts. After a Google search connected me
with a carcgiwrs' website for my county and J seul an crm1il, l got a
nice phone call back from someone from who told me that we would
be eligible for twenty-four lim1rs of emergency respite care-someone
wollldbepaic.l by the county to show up, pick u11 the meds, do the dishes,
cook some food, and listen. She tactfully &aid, "Many people find they
have an easier time with someone who is being paid, well, to do the
work, coming in and helping than asking a friend to dean and cook."
When I told my friend that this existed, not only did they agree, they
exclaimed, "How come all our friends aren't using this, instet1d ofjust
burning each other out?" I know the answers- shame, lack of access
to tht> web, thinking that it doesn't exist or the actuality that il really
doesn't exist or we won't be eligible or we'll have to jump through rings
of fire to gd it. And it made, me see more possibilities,
6
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I don't think there is any one SLngle nnswcr to the need for care, I
just want, to echo my friend Dori, more care, more of the lime. I want
us to dream mutu.-il aid in Dur postapocalyptic revolutionary �odeties
where everyone gets to access many kinds of carc-....-from friends and
internet strangers, from disabled community centers, and from some
kind ofnon-fucked-up non-state state that would pay caregivers wdl and
give them health bcncfils and time off and enshrine sick artd disabled
autonomy and choice. I want us to keep dreaming and cxpcrirncnting
with all these big, ambitious w;iyswe dream care for each othe.r into bd11g.
!i□ME l!iOLS AND PITFALI.S rn W/i l CH ULll Hi�.
Fllfl nlLKS ;rn£AM!NG CMlE wrns
Crips supporting crips! Only! Ever! Crip-on-crip support is awe
some! Often, ;iftcr a lifetime of ableist .ible-bodied people providing
shitty or abusive care and a,,suming that we're not able to do ;iny
thing ourselves, disabled people caring for each_ other can be a place
of deep healing. Many; if not most o f us, have good reasons not lo
trust that able-bodied people will actually get i1, will actually come
through on their promises of care Dr support. Lots of <foahled folks I
know who arc well versed in this <:xperience also understand that it's
mostly only other sick and disabled folks who actually show up for
each other. We can be projectile vomiting and w,·'11 still send you a
supportive trxt from the side of the toilet.
However, moving together as disabled people, in my mind, has some
important caveats. Solidarity with other crips also means the realities
of an inaccessible world and cross-ability access. If T am chronically
ill and don't have the {',l\ergy/slrengtb to lifl you onto the toilet, tlrnt
doesn't mean 1 am a bad ally. There's also the realily that sometimes
we all need care, simultaneously. I've often seen crip--only spaces fill
with feelings of betrayal and hopclessnt>ss when we cannot fuHill some
of our friends' needs. I nstcad, I bdicve it's possible to build a model of
liS
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c:qicrimenting and seeing how Itworks nut, then adjusting. We can try,
k11owing we may fail and things may turn out lo be more complicated
than we expected.
l also think that recruiting non-disabled folks who actually have
their shit togdher {or can be trained t<i) can be a great option for some
care. And what ;iboul paying some folks, in rn.�h or work/ skill trade,
some of the l'ime for spoons or energy-demanding labor� How abouL
valuing a sysl'cm of people contributing as they can, not necessarily
"eqm,lly" or "always"?
Assumiug that as crips we intriusically understand each other's
access needs, or that access intimacy (even when we .have the same
kind of disability) is automath:. Or that ewn if we i·c.illy get each
other's shit at first, our needs don't change over lime.
Not paying attention to the gendcred/raccd/das.�ed dynamics of
care-a.k.a., arc the poor and working-class disabled femmes doing
,1\1 th� work all the time? Can.: is feminized und i nvisibi Ii zed labor.
Care is something that immy {not all) poor/working-class folks Jo like
breatl1ing-wc got lime! It's just the right thing to do.right? What's going
on with race oml entitlement? Who feels comfy asking? Are the white
queers, the pretty qneers, thr. middle-class, relatively happy, skinny,
normal qu1:ers getting much .::arc? J low many masculine-gendered
people have l cared the ass off for,with no reciprocity? Talk about this
sluff! It's re,1lly import.,nt! Disrupt it! Celthe masc, pretty, abled people
to put in time!
Doing all the admin work yoursdfl So often I've seen sick and
disabled folks do everything· all the caregiving, all the resource buying,
and .ill lhc emailing and ftling. Gel some eager able-bodied person to
manage tile damn calendar!
Assuming there is 011c right way lo do "it"-it being the ways
we offer or organi7.e care-and that a way that works for a while
won't change. Tbe circle of six people who come together al first

niay not be (,bk lo keep doing everything fon;ver. The one person
who was so great at Lloing the .id m in/organi:,,nlion end or thing� may
get rcall y sick ofdoing it, cspcdally if they're holding a11 the notes in
their bc;i<l. Huild capacity. Share the tools somcpt1ce cveryont· can
accc,s them. Switch out rules. Plan for people giving rnrc lo have
oar own crises. I favi 11g 011 ly one person with the skills and capacity
to cmHdinalc stt1ff is a recipe fur burnout.
Assuming that care webs have to be huge or that someone else
,omewhcre is the "expert." \Vc're so used to disabled care being
prnfrs�ionali1,cd, lo assmning tha, medical nnd t.hcrnpculic prnfcs�ion,tls
an: the only ones qua!iried lo intersect with our terrifying bodies. But
lhc firstCCI\ was created on three weeks' notice. Colledivc care, likl�
lr:insforrnativc ju�tice, can he so many thing�-a '\;rip your hango1it"
hangoLtt, a11 ASI, meetup, a Lols:1 I l dping Hands calendar, a hangout:
wlierc I bring }'(lll food aml we smoke high-CBD weed.
Sometimes it\ not perfect. Often, disablcl[ folks are (surpris�)
isolated. Some people have a big corn mu nity 1 o draw on; many of us
don't. Rut just like s1Hn(' .1ccc�s is better than none, some (gond) care
�D n be better than none-,rnd can be built on.

OUESTIONS TD ASK Y□URSELF AS YOU START A CARE WEB
DR CDLLECTIVE, AND KEEP ASKING
• Wh .it i� lhe i:o,11 ofyoLt:' c,He wet,? Who n,•c<.ls care'! What kirnJ?
.who's in it7 Wh;J\ Ml' their rnk.s: carcgiw1, cart , e,- ,ceiq•r, l,oth
,id 111in p,·rsnn, Ju 1u.lrni,e1?
, lfo,;, ar� you rc�i�ting inc chnril)' mo,ld in )'!Hlf work\
,Whctl ,u·c fll',l p1.1etire, that «llow the pt,lj>I(' rcrei"ing catc to
, \Vhat ;1Tt best pr;adic e, 1hat allnw th( people olfcring .:a1·,· lo ol\'n
cir� well?

C I'/ ,Uk
, What phpka \ tonls (A van> �ccnt-frcedea11.1cr1 A ,ar? i\ snirirtpho,w')
uo you 11�,,,I 10 make the,1c.:e�s work> Wlrnt 11.<orwy or Cl\hn rcrnurc:e.1
110 you need lo mak� i'. ha�)pen!
,How will rou celebr,llt' ae1cl make i\ fon!
•How will yuu build in time offancl ti,n�.s wl1e11 pcnplc .1rc sick and
you n('eti J pun B?
• Whal m,·rti11� �tn,clurc do vou need lt1 cht'.:\dn, t,1lk th1ou�h is\UC�,
"*I keep rhin�s on trnckl
• Arc you building in ,vay� for di�ahkd folks r,, otter c<1re, instc,\ll ,,1
J,suming that only Jl>I,; l>oJicd pec1•le J(< the ",�n•-eu"l
, What's )'trnr pl�n for dealing with conflid when ii happ�n.,'(
• How art' }'Ou �oing lo docurncnl yen, r work? Do yon n��,I a pl,,cc to
keep rr1'(•1pts, a log of who Jue, .-hat hom,?
� Doy,,uh,1ve;1 plan Furd1,·dd 11�mand makings11,·,:(11nl,ydynarnic.,
;,r<.'n't creeping mt,, vo1, r care? Tln, rnuId bl' :\l\ythinb f1oin pity,
martyrdom, guilt, nr Jiffirnlty TIC!\Ol111Lrng bou111iM1t'� lo th.- way,
gcn,kr dynamic, (women or f�•nunc pcopk cfoini: rno11·, ;l!c than
ma,�ulim• prn11le and rerdv i1tg le.is, exµce1;1t1ons 1h,1t many f!('llcfrrs
nf people ,\fe supposed to ''have it �II l<'f;t'lhcr"), race ,ly11,11nics
(univcr.13!iz.11 i<•n of white cxpaie1Kr. 1,1li�1n Lr�cping in wh<n T>l;i, I,.
or brown r�ol'I" arc doing dean 1ng o, physk,d care for whi,r (ol k,i.
da�s dyn.1u1i,,. whorcphotm, it11r rn.tli:r.cd al:>lc,sm, or ems, di,.1bility
d�11un1ic1 (for ex:i,np!t 1hc J.itlcr�nc,�� be1"·cen the experience& ol
rnotc vi,,ibly/app.rently d i.1ablcd inlks and tltosl' \, h,m: Jis.1hili1 ic1
are 111vi�ibhudj. ('[h,•i;e Jre just son,� examples. not ,tn ,·xh,tu,I ivc
list.) I, hdp.,, tn view these 1s�1n:,\ co111111g up .,spa, I ofth<' work an,I
to have n proneI ivc, sd1Qdulcd time tn dw, k 111 nbout ll\f'ni.
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